The Queen’s Birthday 2022 Honours List

The Governor-General is pleased to announce the following appointments awards:

COMPANION (AC) IN THE GENERAL DIVISION
The Honourable John Duncan ANDERSON AO
Mullaley NSW 2379
For eminent service to rural and regional development, to leadership in international agricultural research and food security, to social commentary, and through contributions to not-for-profit organisations.

Mr Richard Leigh CLIFFORD AO
VIC
For eminent service to business in the aviation, arts and education sectors, to the community through charitable support and scholarships, and for philanthropic contributions.

Mrs Gina Madeline FAIRFAX
Hamilton QLD 4007
For eminent service to the community through leadership roles in charitable organisations, as an advocate for philanthropy, to arts administration, and to regional development.

Emeritus Professor Anne Josephine GREEN
Mosman NSW 2088
For eminent service to science, particularly physics and astrophysics, as an educator and researcher, as a mentor to colleagues and students, and a role model to women.

Professor Tanya Mary MONRO
Griffith ACT 2603
For eminent service to scientific and technological development, to research and innovation, to tertiary education, particularly in the field of photonics, and to professional organisations.

Dr Brendan Francis MURPHY
Kingston ACT 2604
For eminent service to medical administration and community health, particularly as Chief Medical Officer, and to nephrology, to research and innovation, and to professional organisations.

Dr Patricia Margaret SELKIRK AAM
Turramurra NSW 2074
For eminent service to science and conservation, particularly through research of Antarctic and sub-Antarctic terrestrial ecosystems, to tertiary education, and as a mentor and champion for women.

Her Excellency the Honourable Dr Jeannette Rosita YOUNG PSM
Paddington QLD 4064
For eminent service to public health administration, to medicine and medical research, to the tertiary education sector, and as the 27th Governor appointed in Queensland.

COMPANION (AC) IN THE MILITARY DIVISION
Royal Australian Navy
Vice Admiral David Lance JOHNSTON AO RAN
For eminent service to the Australian Defence Force through strategic stewardship and capability integration.

OFFICER (AO) IN THE GENERAL DIVISION
The Honourable Edvard William ALSTERGREN QC
VIC
For distinguished service to the judiciary and to the law, and to sport as an administrator, coach and athlete.

The Honourable Lawrence James ANTHONY
Norman Park QLD 4170
For distinguished service to the people and Parliament of Australia, to political institutions, to business, and youth leadership organisations.

Sister Brigid Marie ARTHUR
Albert Park VIC 3206
For distinguished service to social welfare, particularly asylum seekers and refugees, and to Catholic education.

Mr Alan John BANSEMER
Serpentine WA 6125
For distinguished service to public administration, particularly health through leadership and policy development.

Ms Ashleigh BARTY
QLD
For distinguished service to tennis at the elite level, and to youth development programs.

Professor Janette Cecile BRAND-MILLER AM
Greenwich NSW 2065
For distinguished service to science, notably in the field of human nutrition, and as an advocate for people with disability.
Officer (AO) In the General Division (continued)

Mr Philip BRASS  
VIC  
For distinguished service to business, to youth leadership and charitable organisations, and for philanthropic contributions.

Mr Andrew CAPPIE-WOOD  
Barrengarry NSW 2577  
For distinguished service to public administration in New South Wales and the Australian Capital Territory.

Dr Kerry Gai CHANT PSM  
St Leonards NSW 2065  
For distinguished service to the people of New South Wales through public health administration and governance, and to medicine.

Professor Peter Fook Meng CHOONG  
Kew VIC 3101  
For distinguished service to orthopaedic medicine, to research and tertiary medical education, and to professional associations.

Distinguished Professor Michelle Genevieve CRASKE  
USA  
For distinguished service to psychology, particularly the study of anxiety and depression, and to tertiary education.

Mr Joseph de BRUYN  
VIC  
For distinguished service to industrial relations, particularly the trade union sector, for superannuation reform, and to higher education.

Professor Basil John DONOVAN  
Bondi NSW 2026  
For distinguished service to medicine in the field of sexual health through tertiary education, research and advisory roles.

Emeritus Professor Warren John EWENS  
Pennsylvania USA  
For distinguished service to biology and data science, to research, and to tertiary education.

Mr Antony Paul HASHAM AM  
Sylvania NSW 2224  
For distinguished service to children’s charitable organisations, and to community health through drug prevention education programs.

Professor Marnie HUGHES-WARRINGTON  
Parkside SA 5063  
For distinguished service to tertiary education and governance as an administrator, leader and mentor.

Dr Marlene KANGA AM  
Gordon NSW 2072  
For distinguished service to engineering, particularly as a global leader and role model to women, to professional organisations, and to business.

Dr Andrew KUPER  
Bronte NSW 2024  
For distinguished service to the impact investing industry, to global business leadership, and to financial inclusion.

Mr Raymond Evenor LAWLER  
Elwood VIC 3184  
For distinguished service to the performing arts as an actor, playwright and director.

Dr Carmen Mary LAWRENCE  
North Fremantle WA 6159  
For distinguished service to the people and Parliaments of Australia and Western Australia, to conservation, and to arts administration.

Mr Christopher Byron LEPTOS AM  
Kew VIC 3101  
For distinguished service to the not-for-profit sector through leadership and philanthropic support, to the public sector, and to education.

The Honourable Robert Bruce McCLELLAND  
Sydney NSW 2000  
For distinguished service to the people and Parliament of Australia, to the law, social justice and law reform.

Professor Mary-Louise McLAWS  
NSW  
For distinguished service to medical research, particularly to epidemiology and infection prevention, to tertiary education, and to health administration.

Professor Guy Barrington MARKS  
NSW  
For distinguished service to respiratory medicine and research, and to tertiary education.

The Honourable Stephen Paul MARTIN  
Burwood VIC 3125  
For distinguished service to the people and Parliament of Australia, to charitable organisations, and to regional sport and education.

Mr Peter Gahan MATTHEWS  
VIC  
For distinguished service to cave and karst surveying, documentation and publication, and to speleological organisations.

Rear Admiral John Timothy RUSH RFD QC  
Melbourne VIC 3000  
For distinguished service to the law, notably as an Australian Defence Force senior legal officer, and to the community of Victoria.

Mr Robert SALTERI  
Sydney NSW 2000  
For distinguished service to the transport, shipping and Defence industries, and to the community through philanthropic contributions.

Emeritus Professor Peter Gordon SAUNDERS  
North Sydney NSW 2060  
For distinguished service to tertiary education, particularly through social policy research and development.

Dr Ruth Elizabeth SHEAN  
Subiaco WA 6904  
For distinguished service to public administration, and to not-for-profit and community health organisations.
Officer (AO) In the General Division (continued)

Clinical Associate Professor Catharyn Johanna STERN
VIC
For distinguished service to gynaecology, to reproductive medicine and fertility research, and to the community.

Mr John Owen STONE
Lane Cove NSW 2066
For distinguished service to the people and Parliament of Australia, and to public administration.

The late Mr Shane Keith WARNE
Formerly of VIC
For distinguished service to cricket as a player, role model and commentator, to the community through charitable initiatives, and for philanthropic contributions.

OFFICER (AO) IN THE MILITARY DIVISION

Australian Army

Major General David Peter COGHLAN AM
For distinguished service in the field of Defence capability acquisition and sustainment as Head of Land Systems Division and Head Armoured Vehicle Division.

Lieutenant General Gavan John REYNOLDS AM
For distinguished service as the Military Representative to the North Atlantic Treaty Organisation and European Union, Head Military Strategic Planning and Chief of Defence Intelligence.

MEMBER (AM) IN THE GENERAL DIVISION

Mr Laurence Cheong AH TOY
Howard Springs NT 0835
For significant service to primary industry, to education, and to the community.

Professor Shirley Anne ALEXANDER
NSW
For significant service to tertiary education administration, and to learning technologies.

Emeritus Professor Mary Elizabeth HISCOCK (ALLAN)
Mudgeeraba QLD 4213
For significant service to tertiary education, and to the law.

Dr Deidre Karen ANDERSON
NSW
For significant service to tertiary education, and to sports administration.

Mrs Alison Jean ANDREWS
Longford TAS 7301
For significant service to the print media, and to the community.

Mr Andreas George ANDRIANOPoulos
VIC
For significant service to business, and to philanthropy.

Dr Susan Mary ARBUCKLE
NSW
For significant service to perinatal medicine, and to professional associations.

The Honourable Louise Marjorie ASHER
Brighton VIC 3186
For significant service to the people and Parliament of Victoria.

Ms Judith Mary ATKINSON
Salisbury Downs SA 5108
For significant service to the early childhood care industry.

Emeritus Professor Marcus David ATLAS
Subiaco WA 6008
For significant service to tertiary medical education, and to otolaryngology.

The Honourable Robert Peter AUSTIN
NSW
For significant service to the law and to the judiciary, and to education.

Professor Graham David BARRETT
WA
For significant service to ophthalmology, and to professional organisations.

Dr Keith Clifford BELL RFD
Armadale VIC 3143
For significant service to surveying, to geospatial information, and to humanitarian operations.

Mr Jason BELMONTE
Orange NSW 2800
For significant service to tenpin bowling at the elite level.

Professor Suresh Kumar BHARGAVA
Viewbank VIC 3084
For significant service to tertiary education, and to Australia-India relations.

Clinical Professor Sameer BHOLE
West Pennant Hills NSW 2125
For significant service to dentistry, to education and research, and to professional associations.

Mr Stephen John BIRNEY
Burringbar NSW 2483
For significant service to industrial relations, and to the community.

Ms Sophie Jocasta BLACKALL
New York USA
For significant service to children’s literature.

Ms Bethlyn Jan BLACKWOOD
ACT
For significant service to secondary education, and to youth.

Dr Meredith Louise BORLAND
Subiaco WA 6008
For significant service to emergency medicine, particularly paediatrics, and to medical research.

Mr Leighton James BOYD
Greensborough VIC 3088
For significant service to people who are blind or have low vision.
Member (AM) In the General Division (continued)

Mr Franklyn Roger BRAZIL
Brookstead QLD 4364
For significant service to medical research, and to agriculture.

Professor Emerita Deborah Jane BRENNAN
Balmain NSW 2041
For significant service to social policy research, to gender equality, and to tertiary education.

Dr Warrick James BREWER
VIC
For significant service to neuropsychology, and to professional societies.

Ms Judith Lea BRINSMEAD
Southport QLD 4215
For significant service to charitable organisations, and to business.

Ms Ann Therese BYRNE
St Kilda VIC 3004
For significant service to the superannuation sector, and to the community.

The late Dr James CAMERON
Formerly of QLD
For significant service to cardiology, and to professional societies.

The Honourable Timothy Francis CARMODY
QLD
For significant service to the law, and to the judiciary.

Mr Craig Allan CARRACHER
NSW
For significant service to volleyball through administrative roles.

Emeritus Professor Brenda CHEREDNICHENKO
VIC
For significant service to tertiary education, and to first nations peoples.

Mr Bradley Wayne CHILCOTT
St Agnes SA 5097
For significant service to asylum seekers and refugees, and to the multicultural community.

Ms Cristina Pieta CIFUENTES
Willoughby NSW 2068
For significant service to economic and energy sector regulation, and to consumer protection.

Mrs Sonya Fay CLANCY
Abbottsford VIC 3067
For significant service to social enterprise, and to the financial sector.

Mr Ronald CONRY
Yarra Glen VIC 3775
For significant service to the heating, ventilation, air conditioning and refrigeration industry.

Mrs Alison COVINGTON
Woonona NSW 2517
For significant service to social welfare and sustainability programs.

Commissioner Andrew Stuart CRISP APM
VIC
For significant service to the emergency management sector in Victoria.

Professor Kay Margaret CROSSLEY
VIC
For significant service to physiotherapy, and to professional organisations.

Professor Joy DAMOUSI
VIC
For significant service to social sciences and the humanities, to history, and to tertiary education.

Dr Patricia Margaret DAVIDSON
Pindimar NSW 2324
For significant service to medical administration, and to professional associations.

Mr Peter James DE CURE
Myrtle Bank SA 5064
For significant service to the community of South Australia through a range of roles.

The Honourable Ivan Noel DEAN APM
Newstead TAS 7250
For significant service to the people and Parliament of Tasmania, and to the community.

Emeritus Professor Leigh Walter DELBRIDGE
Castlecrag NSW 2068
For significant service to endocrinology, and to medical education.

Ms Margaret Helen DENCE
Northbridge NSW 2063
For significant service to the performing arts as an actor.

The Honourable Justice Sarah Catherine DERRINGTON
QLD
For significant service to the judiciary and to the law, and to legal education.

Mr Ian William DICKSON
NSW
For significant service to the performing arts as a benefactor.

Professor Anne Cheryl DISSANAYAKE
Camberwell VIC 3124
For significant service to medical research, to tertiary education, and to professional societies.

Mr Paul DONOVAN
Paradise Waters QLD 4217
For significant service to the tourism sector in Queensland.

Professor Angela Fay DULHUNTY
NSW
For significant service to medical research, and to professional organisations.

Ms Christina EFTHYMIADES
Concord NSW 2137
For significant service to charitable organisations, and to the public relations industry.
Member (AM) In the General Division (continued)

Professor Dennis Gordon EGGINGTON
WA
For significant service to the Indigenous community of Western Australia.

Mr Jeffrey Roy ELLISON
Leabrook SA 5068
For significant service to the tourism industry, and to the community.

Mr Jason Peter ELLSMORE
Minto NSW 2566
For significant service to education, and to youth sports.

Mrs Robyn-Lee ERSKINE
Hawthorn East VIC 3123
For significant service to accountancy, and to professional associations.

Dr Harold FABRIKANT
Caulfield VIC 3162
For significant service to the performing arts, and to medicine.

Mr Jean-Pierre FAMECHON
VIC
For significant service to boxing at the elite level.

Mr Geoffrey Noel FITZPATRICK
Twin Waters QLD 4564
For significant service to optometry, and to the community.

Colonel Peter Ronald FLORANCE (Retd)
Bega NSW 2550
For significant service to veterans and their families, and to the community.

Dr Michael Anthony FOLEY
Wollongong NSW 2500
For significant service to community health, and to dental education.

Dr Geoffrey Michael FOLIE
VIC
For significant service to the mining and resources sector, and to business.

Mr Robert James FORDHAM
Burleigh Waters QLD 4220
For significant service to rugby union through a range of roles.

Mr Philip William FORREST
QLD
For significant service to Australia-Singapore business relations.

Ms Catherine FOX
NSW
For significant service to journalism, and to gender equality and diversity.

Mrs Babette Avita FRANCIS
Toorak VIC 3142
For significant service to the community through a range of roles.

Emeritus Professor Shu FUKAI
QLD
For significant service to agriculture and food science research, and to education.

Professor David Kenneth GARDNER
VIC
For significant service to reproductive medicine, and to education.

Mr Philip Stuart GARLING
Berry NSW 2535
For significant service to the energy, construction and infrastructure sectors.

Professor Peter Anastasius GERANGELOS
Vaucluse NSW 2030
For significant service to tertiary legal education, particularly to constitutional law, and to professional organisations.

Her Honour Magistrate Jennifer Anne GOLDSBROUGH
VIC
For significant service to the judiciary and to the law, and to legal education.

Mr George Robert GREENBERG
Malvern VIC 3144
For significant service to aged care, and to medical advisory roles.

Dr Steven Jon HAMBLETON
The Gap QLD 4061
For significant service to medical governance, to professional associations, and to the community.

Mr Steven John HARKER
Potts Point NSW 2011
For significant service to the banking sector, and to the community.

Mr Todd HARPER
Brunswick VIC 3056
For significant service to cancer support programs, and to medical governance.

Mr Nigel Scott HARRIS
Kangaroo Point QLD 4169
For significant service to the not-for-profit sector, and to the community.

Mr Richard John HEARN
Wattle Park SA 5066
For significant service to aged care, and to the community.

Dr Anita Marianne HEISS
West End QLD 4101
For significant service to tertiary Indigenous studies, and to the arts.

Dr Peter David HEYSEN
Glenelg SA 5045
For significant service to general medicine, and to the community.

Mr Nicholas Richard HEYWARD
Hobart TAS 7000
For significant service to the arts, and to orchestra leadership.
Member (AM) In the General Division (continued)

Professor Louise Mary HICKSON
QLD
For significant service to tertiary education, and audiology associations.

Dr Sarah Nicole HILMER
Cremorne NSW 2090
For significant service to clinical and geriatric pharmacology.

The late Mr Raymond Stenton HIND
Formerly of Brighton VIC 3186
For significant service to intellectual property law.

Mr John Hamilton HOOD
Malvern VIC 3144
For significant service to social welfare organisations, and to the community.

Mrs Catherine HUGHES
Caversham WA 6055
For significant service to immunisation.

Emeritus Bishop Peter William INGHAM
Greenwich NSW 2065
For significant service to the Catholic Church in Australia.

Mr Louis Albert JOHNSON
East Launceston TAS 7250
For significant service to the community through a range of organisations.

Mr Brian JONES
North Richmond NSW 2754
For significant service to chess at the elite level.

Ms Diana Susanne JONES
Wembley WA 6014
For significant service to conservation and the environment.

Mr Robert Bernard KELLY
Pymont NSW 2009
For significant service to the insurance sector, and to the community.

Mrs Anne Vanessa KENNEDY
Coonamble NSW 2829
For significant service to water conservation, and to the community.

Mr David Arthur KENYON
Forrest ACT 2603
For significant service to the community of the Australian Capital Territory region.

Dr Michelle KILEY
SA
For significant service to neurology, and to professional associations.

Ms Kathleen Mary KIRBY
VIC
For significant service to public administration, and to tertiary education.

Emeritus Professor Valerie Anne KIRK
O'Connor ACT 2602
For significant service to tertiary arts education, and as an artist and curator.

Mrs Betty KLIEMENKO
NSW
For significant service to motorsport, and to charitable organisations.

Ms Elizabeth Ann KOFF
Roseville NSW 2069
For significant service to public health administration and governance, and to professional organisations.

Mr Barry Martin LAMBERT
Collaroy NSW 2097
For significant service to cannabinoid medical research, to business, and to charitable organisations.

Mr Graham LANCASTER
NSW
For significant service to the law, and to the Illawarra region.

Dr Robyn Gaye LANGHAM
VIC
For significant service to renal health research, and to tertiary medical education.

Ms Meghann Moira LANNING
VIC
For significant service to women's cricket at the elite level.

Professor Kathy LASTER
Melbourne VIC 3004
For significant service to the law, and to legal advisory roles.

The late Mr David John LECKIE
Formerly of Robertson NSW 2577
For significant service to the broadcast media through executive roles.

Dr Jeremy Wilfrid LEECH
Mount Gambier SA 5290
For significant service to the forestry industry, to tertiary education, and to the community.

Mr Graeme Colvin LEGGE OAM
Emerald VIC 3782
For significant service to emergency response organisations, and to the community.

Mr Ian Grant LEVI
Sydney NSW 2000
For significant service to the community through a range of organisations.

Mr Joseph George LEWIT
Malvern VIC 3144
For significant service to architecture, and to public administration.

Mrs Gilla LIBERMAN
NSW
For significant service to the Jewish community, and to women.
Member (AM) In the General Division (continued)

Dr Rosemary Anne LIERSE
Southbank VIC 3006
For significant service to music education.

Ms Serena LILLYWHITE
Brunswick VIC 3056
For significant service to business, and to tertiary education.

Mr Stephen Kin Ming LIU
Killara NSW 2071
For significant service to cancer support services, and to the community.

Ms Leslie LOBLE
Bondi NSW 2026
For significant service to public administration, and to education.

Miss Gwenda Muriel LUCAS
Banyule VIC 3084
For significant service to calisthenics, and to the community.

Ms Joanne Maree McCARTHY
NSW
For significant service to the print media as a journalist.

Ms Sandra Margaret McCAW
Frankston VIC 3199
For significant service to golf at the elite level.

Mr John McCONAGHY
Avalon NSW 2107
For significant service to the yacht manufacturing sector.

Mr David Alexander McCREDIE
Chipping Norton NSW 2170
For significant service to Australia-United Kingdom business and trade relations.

Mr Ross Stewart MacDIARMID
ACT
For significant service to public administration, and to the community through a range of roles.

Dr Rachel Elizabeth McFADYEN
Fig Tree Pocket QLD 4069
For significant service to biosecurity, and to entomology.

Dr Louis Eugene McGUIGAN
South Hurstville NSW 2221
For significant service to rheumatology, and to community health.

Ms Fiona McKENZIE
Surry Hills NSW 2010
For significant service to people with intellectual disability.

Dr Ewen McPHEE
Emerald QLD 4720
For significant service to general medicine, to health administration, and to tertiary education.

Professor Michael MAHONY
Cooranbong NSW 2265
For significant service to the life sciences, and to tertiary education.

Mr Wesley MARNE
St Marys NSW 2760
For significant service to the Indigenous community of Western Sydney.

Dr Susan MARSDEN
Erindale SA 5066
For significant service to history and heritage as an author, academic and speaker.

Professor Rebecca Sara MASON
Bellevue Hill NSW 2023
For significant service to tertiary education, and to professional associations.

Mr Brenton Justin MAURIELLO
Bangkok Thailand
For significant service to Australia-ASEAN and Australia-Thailand business relations.

Professor Rory MEDCALF
ACT
For significant service to international relations, and to tertiary education.

The Honourable Justice John Eric MIDDLETON QC
VIC
For significant service to the judiciary and to the law, and to professional associations.

Professor Imogen Ann MITCHELL
Red Hill ACT 2603
For significant service to intensive care medicine, and to tertiary education.

Ms Robyn MONRO MILLER
Paddington NSW 2021
For significant service to the community through children's organisations.

Mr Brendan Joseph MOON
QLD
For significant service to public administration, and to rugby union.

Mr Matthew MORAN
NSW
For significant service to the tourism and hospitality industries, and to charitable organisations.

Emeritus Professor Neil MORGAN
Wembley WA 6014
For significant service to public administration in Western Australia.

The late The Honourable Timothy Sean MULHERIN
Formerly of West Mackay QLD 4740
For significant service to the people and Parliament of Queensland.

Ms Phyllis Constance MURPHY
Williamstown VIC 3016
For significant service to architecture, and to built heritage conservation.

Mr Patrick Stuart MURRAY
Sanctuary Cove QLD 4212
For significant service to aviation safety, and to the air transport industry.
Member (AM) In the General Division (continued)

Emeritus Professor Frank William NICHOLAS
NSW
For significant service to animal genetics, and to tertiary education.

Mr Ravi Inder Singh NIJJER
Camberwell VIC 3124
For significant service to maritime transport safety.

Professor Jeremy J Nicolle OATS
Richmond VIC 3121
For significant service to women's health as a clinician and academic.

Mr David Keith PAYES
Caulfield North VIC 3161
For significant service to business, and to the community.

Mr Mark Damian PERICA
North Melbourne VIC 3051
For significant service to industrial relations, and to the law.

Professor Phoebe Anne PHILLIPS
Baulkham Hills NSW 2153
For significant service to pancreatic cancer research.

Ms Muriel Kathleen PICTON
Tennyson NSW 2754
For significant service to cricket as a player, administrator and coach.

Dr Meron Edith PITCHER
VIC
For significant service to medicine, and to women's health.

Ms Jelena POPOVIC
VIC
For significant service to the judiciary, and to the law.

The Honourable Elizabeth Jeanette POWELL
Kialla VIC 3631
For significant service to the people and Parliament of Victoria, and to the community.

Mr Gregory John PRESTON
NSW
For significant service to the property valuation industry.

Mr Philip QUAST
NSW
For significant service to the arts as a performer, mentor and educator.

Mr Michael QUIGLEY
Darlinghurst NSW 2010
For significant service to the telecommunications sector, and to education.

Ms Carol RAYE
NSW
For significant service to the performing arts as an actor and producer.

Professor Timothy Gerald REEVES
Newtown VIC 3220
For significant service to sustainable agriculture research and production.

The Late Mr Ian Douglas REID
Formerly of Victoria
For significant service to the community through not-for-profit and social welfare organisations.

Professor Peter REVILL
Alphington VIC 3078
For significant service to microbiology and immunology research.

Ms Margaret Rosalind RICHARDSON
VIC
For significant service to the Anglican Church of Australia.

Ms Anne Lindsey RICHES
Killcare NSW 2257
For significant service to community mental health programs and initiatives.

Dr Shirleene Rose ROBINSON
Summer Hill NSW 2130
For significant service to the LGBTIQ community, to marriage equality, and to history.

Mr Richard Neville ROGERS
VIC
For significant service to the community through the not-for-profit sector.

Mr Anthony Vincent RONEY
Legana TAS 7277
For significant service to the community through Lions International.

Mr Garry Winten ROTHWELL
NSW
For significant service to the not-for-profit sector, and to architecture.

Ms Susan Elizabeth ROTHWELL
NSW
For significant service to the not-for-profit sector, and to architecture.

Ms Michele RUMSEY
NSW
For significant service to the not-for-profit sector, and to architecture.

Ms Mary (Maria) SAID
Quakers Hill NSW 2763
For significant service to anaphylaxis treatment, education and prevention.

Mrs Lesley SALEM
Hamilton NSW 2303
For significant service to nursing, and to Indigenous health.

Ms Jillian Anne SAUNDERS
Surry Hills NSW 2010
For significant service to public administration.
Member (AM) In the General Division (continued)

Ms Anna Marjorie SCHWARTZ
Melbourne VIC 3000
For significant service to the museums and galleries sector.

Dr Michelle SCOLLO
VIC
For significant service to community health through smoking prevention initiatives.

Mr Adam SCOTT
QLD
For significant service to golf at the elite level.

Professor Clare SCOTT
Parkville VIC 3052
For significant service to gynaecological oncology.

The late Ms Christine Josephine SHARP
Formerly of Bronte NSW 2024
For significant service to arts administration in a range of roles.

Ms Miriam SILVA
SA
For significant service to the multicultural community of South Australia, and to women.

Mrs Helen Elizabeth SJOQUIST
Wahroonga NSW 2076
For significant service to the performing arts, and to youth.

Ms Kathleen Mary SLOANE
Richmond VIC 3121
For significant service to nursing, and to global women’s health.

Mrs Barbara Anne SLOTEMAKER DE BRUINE
ACT
For significant service to squash as a player, administrator and coach.

Mr Alan Lindsay SOUTHCOTT
Somerton Park SA 5044
For significant service to rowing as a competitor, administrator and coach.

Mr Anthony Kenrick STAVELEY
Turrumurra NSW 2074
For significant service to community health, and to people with disability.

Mrs Carmel Margaret STEFANOFF
WA
For significant service to youth through Girl Guides.

Dr John Huston STEWART
Balgowlah NSW 2093
For significant service to medicine as a nephrologist.

Mr Geoffrey Macquarie STOKE OAM
Floreat WA 6014
For significant service to rugby union, to sports administration, to business, and to the community.

Dr Ryan Anthony STORY
Brisbane QLD 4000
For significant service to motorsport, and to the community.

Mr Michael John SULLIVAN
Lindfield NSW 2106
For significant service to people with disability in a range of roles.

Mr David Gordon SWIFT
SA
For significant service to the energy sector of South Australia.

Mr Lloyd William TAYLOR
Norwest NSW 2153
For significant service to policing organisations, and as an officer.

Ms Kerstin THOMPSON
VIC
For significant service to architecture, and to tertiary education.

Mr Rory Hamline TREWEEKE
Angledool NSW 2834
For significant service to the rural community of New South Wales.

Mr Richard Thomas UNDERWOOD
Mannerim VIC 3222
For significant service to the community of Geelong.

Mr Kevin Douglas WALTERS MBE
North Rocks NSW 2151
For significant service to cricket at the elite level.

Mr Michael John WARD CSC
Kingston ACT 2604
For significant service to the defence industry.

Mr Kerry Dhonal WATSON
Lake Gardens VIC 3355
For significant service to the tourism industry, and to the major events sector.

Dr Tarun Stephen WEERAMANTHRI
Warwick WA 6024
For significant service to public health administration.

Ms Yvonne WELDON
Rosebery NSW 2018
For significant service to the Indigenous community of New South Wales.

Mr Ralph WIGG
Croydon VIC 3136
For significant service to compliance standards in engineering.

Emeritus Professor Hilary Patience WINCHESTER
Fannie Bay NT 0820
For significant service to tertiary education, and to governance, committee and advisory roles.
Member (AM) In the General Division (continued)

Mr Terence Ronald WINTERS
Hawthorn VIC 3122
For significant service to the community through charitable organisations.

Mr Kevin John WOOD
Brighton VIC 3186
For significant service to recreational sailing.

Dr Margaret Beverley WOOD
VIC
For significant service to community nutritional health, and to tertiary education.

Emeritus Professor Linda WORRALL
Seventeen Mile Rocks QLD 4073
For significant service to speech pathology through aphasia research and advocacy.

Dr Timothy Andrew WRIGHT
Marrickville NSW 2204
For significant service to primary and secondary education, and to professional associations.

HONORARY MEMBER (AM) IN THE GENERAL DIVISION

Dr Richard Jules COHN
Rose Bay NSW 2029
For significant service to paediatric cancer medicine, and to professional organisations.

Professor Maria Antoinette FIATARONE SINGH
Wahroonga NSW 2076
For significant service to geriatric medicine, to research, and to education.

Ms Jennifer Ann MOLES
VIC
For significant service to historical conservation and town planning organisations.

Mr William SHANNON
Albert Park VIC 3206
For significant service to the marketing and communications industry, particularly behavioural change initiatives.

MEMBER (AM) IN THE MILITARY DIVISION

Royal Australian Navy

Rear Admiral Wendy Anne MALCOLM CSM RAN
For exceptional service in surface ship sustainment for the Australian Defence Force.

Rear Admiral Ian Gordon MURRAY RAN
For exceptional service to the Australian Defence Force in strategic logistics and operations support.

Commodore Steven John TIFFEN RAN
For exceptional service in surface ship acquisition and sustainment for the Australian Defence Force.

Captain Letitia Deborah VAN STRALEN CSC RAN
For exceptional service in senior leadership positions by enhancing culture and people systems, and building a framework for positive engagement with all people in the Royal Australian Navy.

Commodore Gregory John YORKE CSC RAN
For exceptional service to the Royal Australian Navy in senior command positions.

Australian Army

Major General Jason Peter BLAIN DSC CSC
For exceptional performance of duty as Director General Force Options and Plans, Branch Head National Security Division in the Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet and Commander 7th Brigade.

Brigadier Matthew Ivan BURR
For exceptional service as Commander of the 4th Brigade force assigned as Commander Joint Task Force 646 and Commander Joint Task Group 629.2.

Principal Chaplain Darren Peter JAENSCH
For exceptional performance of duty in Chaplaincy leadership and development particularly as the Director General Chaplaincy - Army.

Major General Paul Andrew KENNY DSC DSM
For exceptional service to the Australian Defence Force in the field of Special Operations command and senior staff appointments.

Colonel Andrew Paul MOSS CSM
For exceptional service and significantly enhancing the operational effects and capabilities of the Australian Defence Force.

Major General Christopher Robert SMITH DSC CSC
For exceptional service as Chief of the Defence Force Liaison Officer to the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff United States and as Director General Land Operations, Army Headquarters.

Brigadier Malcolm Dalziel WELLS DSC
For exceptional service as the Deputy Commander 2nd Division and Joint Task Force 629 and Commander of Joint Task Force 629 during OPERATION COVID-19 ASSIST.

Royal Australian Air Force

Air Commodore Angela Maria CASTNER
For exceptional service to the Australian Defence Force in Logistics workforce development, fighter aircraft sustainment, and enterprise supply management.

Air Commodore Kirrily Ann DEARING
For exceptional service to the Australian Defence Force in strategic engagement, integration of women in Afghan society, and military responses to international and domestic operations.

Air Commodore Andrew Ronald ELFVERSON
For exceptional service to the Australian Defence Force in organisational development, and in delivery of the national program for the 2021 Royal Australian Air Force Centenary.
Member (AM) In the Military Division (continued)

Royal Australian Air Force (continued)

Group Captain Lindley James GHEE OAM
For exceptional service implementing change management in successive postings across the Royal Australian Air Force and Joint education and training communities.

MEDAL (OAM) IN THE GENERAL DIVISION

Mrs Margaret ADDICOCAT
Wantirna South VIC 3152
For service to the community through volunteer roles.

Dr Sunday ADEBIYI
Dysart QLD 4745
For service to general practice medicine.

Mrs Hasna AHMAD
NSW
For service to the community of Lakemba.

The Reverend Dr Christopher Carl AIKEN
Ashford SA 5035
For service to the community through chaplaincy roles.

Mr David John ALLAN
Bull Creek WA 6149
For service to the international community of Myanmar.

Mr David Anthony ALLEN
Agnes Water QLD 4677
For service to the visual arts.

Ms Terri Gitsham ALLEN
Wonthaggi VIC 3995
For service to conservation and the environment.

Mrs Joanne ANDREWS
Sarsfield VIC 3875
For service to community of Sarsfield.

Ms Jakara ANTHONY
Barwon Heads VIC 3227
For service to sport as a gold medalist at the Beijing Winter Olympic Games 2022.

Professor Josie Jacqueline ARNOLD
South Yarra VIC 3141
For service to tertiary education.

Dr Michael ASHER
Elizabeth Bay NSW 2011
For service to the Indigenous community, and to medicine.

Mr Frank Hedley ATKINS
Sheffield TAS 7306
For service to the community of Tasmania.

Mrs Jeanette AYRE
QLD
For service to the community through volunteer roles.

Ms Susan Elizabeth BAKER
Dunbogan NSW 2443
For service to conservation and the environment.

Mr Trevor Henry BANGE
Clifton QLD 4361
For service to recreational flying and gliding.

Mr George William BARBER
Frankston VIC 3199
For service to the community of the Mornington Peninsula.

Dr Racheline Marlene BARDA
Rose Bay NSW 2029
For service to the Jewish community of Sydney.

Mr Laurie BARNES
Bexley NSW 2207
For service to baseball.

Ms Annette Dawn BARTON
City Beach WA 6015
For service to occupational therapy.

Ms Cheryl Anne BATES
Concord NSW 2137
For service to community history preservation.

Mr John William BATLEY
Camden Park SA 5038
For service to youth, and to the community of Adelaide.

Mr Stanley Lennard BATTEN
Modbury Heights SA 5092
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Mr Billy BAXTER
Mornington VIC 3931
For service to the performing arts, and to radio.

Mr Gregory Norman BEALE
Minyama QLD 4575
For service to community safety.

Mr Alexander Graham BELL
Coffs Harbour NSW 2450
For service to community radio, and to country music.

Mrs Mary Isabella BELL
Bateau Bay NSW 2251
For service to naval associations, and to pipe bands.

Mrs Susan BELL
Skennars Head NSW 2478
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Mr William Wallace (Wally) BELL
Mount Barker SA 5251
For service to rugby union.

Mr Andrew David BELLAIRS
VIC
For service to the performing arts, and to radio.

Mr Michael BENJAMIN
Docklands VIC 3008
For service to the community of Dingley Village.

Mrs Marilyn BENNET
Castlemaine VIC 3450
For service to radio, and to the community.
Medal (OAM) In the General Division (continued)

Dr Peter BEVAN
Mount Lofty QLD 4350
For service to general practice medicine.

Mrs Asha BHAT
Albany WA 6330
For service to the Indigenous community of Western Australia.

Ms Judith Helen BLACKER
Blackstone QLD 4304
For service to social welfare organisations.

Mr William Douglas BLAIKIE
Walang NSW 2795
For service to the performing arts.

Mr Mark BLANKFIELD
Toorak VIC 3142
For service to the Jewish community of Victoria.

Mrs Boguslawa Aleksandra BLISZCZYK
Essendon VIC 3040
For service to the Polish community of Victoria.

Mr Geoffrey Walter BOEHM
Wandana Heights VIC 3216
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Mr Joseph Anthony BOTTA
Wahroonga NSW 2076
For service to the community through a range of organisations.

Mr Graeme BOTTING
Sheidow Park SA 5158
For service to the community of Hallett Cove.

Mr Kenneth Wilfred BOWEN
Everard Park SA 5035
For service to the community through a range of organisations.

Mr Stephen Craig BOWEN
Albury NSW 2640
For service to the community of Albury-Wodonga.

Ms Rosemary Faye BOYD
Greensborough VIC 3088
For service to people who are blind or have low vision.

Mrs Joan BRATEL
Balgowlah NSW 2093
For service to people with cerebral palsy.

Mr Graeme Victor BRAUMAN
Brighton VIC 3186
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Mrs Diane Kathleen BRENNAN
Warwick WA 6024
For service to performing arts education.

Mr Anthony Hugh BRIGGS
Palm Cove QLD 4879
For service to the cruising tourism industry.

Mr Alan David BRINKWORTH AFSM
Terrey Hills NSW 2084
For service to emergency response organisations.

Mr Desmond BROWN
Sheffield TAS 7306
For service to tourism, and to the community.

Mrs Jean Mary BRUCE
Success WA 6164
For service to the community through charitable organisations.

Ms Helen Olga BRYANT
Mount Lawley WA 6050
For service to the Jewish community of Western Australia.

Ms Linda Rose BULL
Melbourne VIC 3004
For service to the performing arts.

Ms Vika Veiongo BULL
Melbourne VIC 3004
For service to the performing arts.

Mr Robert Sugden BURNETT
Turramurra NSW 2074
For service to the community through a range of organisations.

The late Mrs Donna Marie BUSS
Formerly of Walkerville SA 5081
For service to mental health through therapy.

Mr James BUTLER
Norwest NSW 2153
For service to people with cancer.

Mr Robert CALABY
The Gardens NT 0820
For service to aviation in the Northern Territory.

MRS Helen Claire CAMPBELL
Crookwell NSW 2583
For service to music through education and performance.

Mr Mans CARLSSON
Rose Bay NSW 2029
For service to the sustainable investment sector.

Mr Richard John CARNEY
Broken Hill NSW 2880
For service to the community of Broken Hill.

Mr Stephen James CARRE
Cottesloe WA 6011
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Mr Trevor Alan CARROLL
South Morang VIC 3752
For service to people with disability.

Ms Barbara Jocelyn CARTER
Blackburn VIC 3130
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Mr Graham Dean CARTER
Mount Gambier SA 5290
For service to the community of Mount Gambier.
Medal (OAM) In the General Division (continued)

Mr Giuseppe CAVUOTO
SA
For service to the Italian community of South Australia.

Mr Greg CHAMPION
VIC
For service to the performing arts, and to radio.

Mrs Suzanne (Anne) CHAPPLE
Waikiki WA 6169
For service to community history.

Mr Terry Vincent CHARLTON
NSW
For service to the natural resource sector, to manufacturing, and to education.

Mr Soo-Tee CHEONG
Northwood NSW 2066
For service to architecture, to urban planning, and to the community.

Mr Joe CHINDAMO
Fitzroy North VIC 3068
For service to music, and to the performing arts.

Mr Jong-Gon CHOI
VIC
For service to the Korean community of Victoria.

Mrs Monica CHU
Enfield NSW 2136
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Mr Jamie John CLARK
Merimbula NSW 2548
For service to youth, and to the community.

Ms Alison CLARKE
East Brunswick VIC 3057
For service to people with learning difficulties, and to the community.

Mrs Marjorie CLARKE
Wilberforce NSW 2756
For service to community history.

Mrs Rosemary Elizabeth CLARKE
VIC
For service to the community of the Mornington Peninsula.

Mr Colin Victor COATES
VIC
For service to speed skating.

Ms Michelle Louise COFFILL
ACT
For service to public administration, and to animal welfare.

Ms Beccy COLE
SA
For service to country music.

Mrs Colleen Mary CONDLIFFE
Salisbury West VIC 3517
For service to the community of the Loddon Mallee, and to women.

Mrs Hazel Mae COOK
VIC
For service to swimming.

Mr Bernard CORSER
VIC
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Mr Ian James COVER
Barwon Heads VIC 3227
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Mr Harry David CRAMER
Palm Beach QLD 4221
For service to emergency response organisations.

The late Mrs Marian Effie CRAWLEY
Formerly of Gloucester NSW 2422
For service to the community of Gloucester.

Mr Ron Edward CREGAN
Catalina NSW 2536
For service to the caravan and camping industry.

Mr Alan Charles CROSBIE
Belmont VIC 3216
For service to the community of Geelong.

Professor Donna Sharon CROSS
Shelley WA 6148
For service to youth mental health and wellbeing.

Mr Thomas Anzac CUMMINGS
Ballina NSW 2478
For service to the community of Ballina.

Mr Ian Robert CUMMINS
Unley SA 5061
For service to people with disability.

Mrs Valda Mae D'ANGRI
Alfredton VIC 3350
For service to community history preservation.

Mrs Dorothy Ann DANTA
Yarralumla ACT 2600
For service to the arts, particularly to music festivals.

Mr William Robert DARBY
QLD
For service to the community of the Sunshine Coast.

Dr Frances Louise DARK
QLD
For service to psychiatry.

Mr John Michael DASEY
Lane Cove NSW 2066
For service to the community through a range of roles.

The late Mrs Janice Valma DAVEY
Formerly of Ascot VIC 3551
For service to marching and music through brass bands.

Mrs Judith Louise DAVEY
Toorak VIC 3142
For service to the museums and galleries sector.
Medal (OAM) In the General Division (continued)

Mrs Sandra DAVIES
Parkdale VIC 3195
For service to the performing arts, and to music education.

Mrs Michelle Paula DAVIS
East Maitland NSW 2323
For service to road safety, and to the community.

Dr Suzanne Hazel DEAN
VIC
For service to clinical psychology, and to community mental health.

Mrs Margaret Louise DEARRICOTT
Kyneton VIC 3444
For service to the community of Kyneton.

Ms Bernadette Anne DENNIS
South Yarra VIC 3141
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Mr Ian DENTON
Vaucluse NSW 2030
For service to secondary education.

Ms Christina DESPOTERIS
Richmond VIC 3121
For service to the Greek community of Melbourne.

Mrs Dawn DICKSON
Cranbourne North VIC 3977
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Mrs Suzananne Mary DOMINGUEZ
NSW
For service to the museums and galleries sector.

Mrs Mary Theresa DONNELLY
Cootamundra NSW 2590
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Mrs Maria Krystyna DOOGAN
ACT
For service to the law, and to the judiciary.

Ms Christine Maria DOUGLAS
Daylesford VIC 3460
For service to opera.

Mrs Kathleen Mary DOYLE
NSW
For service to the community through support for charitable organisations.

Ms Kerry Cecilia DOYLE PSM
Bulli NSW 2516
For service to community health.

The late Mr Noel Stuart DOYLE
Formerly of NSW
For service to the community through support for charitable organisations.

Mr Paul DRAVET
Padstow NSW 2211
For service to movie theatre administration.

Mrs Doris DUMBRILL
Wallsend NSW 2287
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Ms Learne DUNNE
NT
For service to education in the Northern Territory.

The late Dr Richard John DUNSTAN
Formerly of Grasmere NSW 2570
For service to medicine as a paediatrician.

Mrs Elaine Joy DUYVESTYN
Cranbourne VIC 3977
For service to softball, and to early childhood education.

Mrs Iryna DVOSKINA
Belconnen ACT 2617
For service to paralympic athletics.

Lieutenant Colonel John Patrick DWYER AM (Retd)
Hollywell QLD 4216
For service to military history organisations.

Mr Stuart Cameron DYE
Howlong NSW 2643
For service to emergency response organisations.

Mr Patrick John EADINGTON
Warrane TAS 7018
For service to people with disability.

Mr Quentin (Kent) EGERTON-WARBURTON
Claremont WA 6010
For service to the agricultural technology industry.

Mr Richard Lewis ELKINGTON
Traralgon VIC 3844
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Mrs Robyn Vera EMERY
Springwood NSW 2777
For service to the community of the Blue Mountains.

Dr Hugh FAIRFULL-SMITH
Terranora NSW 2486
For service to geriatric medicine.

Mr Raymond Lance FAIRWEATHER
Tenambit NSW 2323
For service to the community of Maitland.

Ms Sharon Paula FEKETE
WA
For service to dirt track karting.

Mrs Val FELL
Figtree NSW 2525
For service to people with dementia.

Dr Cecile Roslyn FERGUSON
St Ives NSW 2075
For service to people with disability, and to the community.

Mrs Pauline Dawn FIELDEN
Hectorville SA 5073
For service to netball and tennis.


**Medal (OAM) In the General Division (continued)**

- **Mr Barry Finch**
  O'Connor WA 6163
  For service to at-risk youth, and to education.

- **Mrs Jill Heather Finch**
  Doonside NSW 2767
  For service to community history.

- **Mr Peter John Fleming**
  Cardross VIC 3496
  For service to the community of Mildura.

- **Mr Michael James Foley**
  Noranda WA 6062
  For service to local government.

- **Mrs Florence Forbes**
  Bagshot VIC 3551
  For service to country music, and to radio presentation.

- **Mr Daniel James Ford**
  Oakford WA 6121
  For service to the Indigenous community of Western Australia.

- **Mrs Moira Franklin**
  Gleniffer NSW 2454
  For service to the community of Gleniffer.

- **Mrs Valerie Jean French**
  WA
  For service to the judiciary, and to the law.

- **Mrs Anne Elizabeth Frost**
  Stroud NSW 2425
  For service to the performing arts.

- **Ms Lucie Anne Gabb**
  NSW
  For service to the communities of Pennant Hills and Beecroft.

- **Mr Gregory James Gallagher**
  Jeir NSW 2582
  For service to the winemaking industry.

- **Mr Terence Roland Gallaway**
  Colyton NSW 2760
  For service to the broadcast news media.

- **Mr Robert Henry Gardiner**
  Castle Hill NSW 2154
  For service to the community through a range of roles.

- **Ms Lorraine Margaret Gardner**
  NSW
  For service to children's health medical research.

- **Mr John Christopher Gatfield**
  Lindfield NSW 2070
  For service to veterans, and to broadcast media.

- **Mr Eric Douglas Geldard**
  Miles QLD 4415
  For service to the community of the Murilla Shire.

- **Dr Jacob George**
  Battery Point TAS 7004
  For service to the community of Tasmania.

- **Mrs Sandra George**
  Cheltenham VIC 3192
  For service to manufacturing, and to the community.

- **The late Mr Brian Francis Girling**
  Formerly of Hawthorn East VIC 3123
  For service to people with a disability, and to sailing.

- **Mrs Fay Ellen Gleave**
  NSW
  For service to emergency response organisations.

- **The late Mr Eric Ayre Gordon**
  Formerly of Caulfield VIC 3162
  For service to the Jewish community of Melbourne.

- **Mrs Elena Gosse**
  Mackenzie QLD 4156
  For service to manufacturing, and to the community.

- **Mrs Helen Granek**
  Caulfield North VIC 3161
  For service to the Jewish community, and to women.

- **Mr Malcolm Clive Grant**
  Gisborne VIC 3437
  For service to the community of the Gisborne region.

- **Ms Celia Mary Gray**
  North Perth WA 6006
  For service to conservation and the environment.

- **Mrs Lynleigh Dawn Greig**
  Elanora Heights NSW 2101
  For service to wildlife conservation.

- **Ms Lenore Grice**
  Sunshine Beach QLD 4567
  For service to surf lifesaving.

- **Mrs Pamela Ann Griffith**
  Bardwell Park NSW 2207
  For service to the visual arts.

- **Dr John Darrien Griffiths**
  Toorak VIC 3142
  For service to orthopaedic medicine.

- **The late Mr Bruce Noel Grimley**
  Formerly of Miranda NSW 2228
  For service to veterans, and to the community.

- **The late Mrs Maria Grosman**
  Formerly of NSW
  For service to the Slovenian community of New South Wales.

- **Mr Stanley Arthur Gyles**
  South Melbourne VIC 3205
  For service to rugby union.

- **Mr Mohamed Hage**
  Kyle Bay NSW 2221
  For service to Australia-Arab business, trade and investment relations.
Medal (OAM) In the General Division (continued)

Dr David James HAMMILL  
NSW  
For service to medicine, and to the community.

Mr Jon Robin HARMER  
North Adelaide SA 5006  
For service to water polo.

Mrs Janet Robin HARRISON  
Strathfield NSW 2135  
For service to the Anglican Church of Australia, and to women.

Mr Lyndon Charles HART  
Yarrawonga VIC 3730  
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Ms Amber HASLER  
WA  
For service to performing arts administration.

Mr Charles HASWELL  
Margate QLD 4019  
For service to social welfare organisations.

Mr Jack HAWKINS  
Woolooware NSW 2230  
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Ms Donna HAY  
NSW  
For service to the food and hospitality sector as a cook and author.

Mr Philip David HAY  
Bracken Ridge QLD 4017  
For service to veterans and their families.

Mr Douglas James HEAZLEWOOD  
Warrnambool VIC 3280  
For service to veterans and their families.

Mrs Wendy Leeanne HELLEBRAND  
VIC  
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Mr Brian Robert HENRY  
Goonellabah NSW 2480  
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Mrs Judith Robyn HENSCHKE  
NT  
For service to people with disability.

Dr Stephanos HERODOTOU  
Bulleen VIC 3105  
For service to medicine, and to the Cypriot community of Victoria.

Mrs Mabel HIBBERT  
Oakleigh VIC 3166  
For service to the Anglican Church of Australia.

Mrs Maureen Louise HICKMAN  
Mawson ACT 2607  
For service to the community of the Australian Capital Territory.

The late Mrs Betty HOBBS  
Formerly of Silverwater NSW 2128  
For service to the community of Sawtell.

Clinical Associate Professor Christopher David HOGAN  
Sunbury VIC 3429  
For service to medicine.

Mr Michael Ernest HORNBY  
QLD  
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Mr Gary Michael HOWARD  
Sale VIC 3850  
For service to conservation and the environment.

Mrs Rosemary Margaret HYDE  
Stirling ACT 2611  
For service to the performing arts.

Mr William IVORY  
For service to boxing, and to youth.

The late Ms Judith Mary JACKA  
Formerly of VIC  
For service to community health through natural therapy.

Mrs Penelope Jane JAKOBOVITS  
VIC  
For service to the Jewish community.

Dr Ann JARDINE  
NSW  
For service to tertiary education.

Mr Robert Martin JAY  
Newcastle NSW 2300  
For service to aged persons, and to education.

Mrs Wendy Jane JENKINS  
VIC  
For service to community health, particularly lung transplant research.

Major Neil McArthur (Mac) JENSEN RFD (Retd)  
Kalgoorlie WA 6430  
For service to the Indigenous community of Western Australia.

Professor Lester William JOHNSON  
St Kilda VIC 3182  
For service to tertiary education.

Ms Jennifer Mary JONES  
NSW  
For service to family and child health nursing.

Mr Phillip JONES  
SA  
For service to community mental health.

Mrs Susan Grace JONES  
NSW  
For service to dance, and to environmental education.

Ms Janet Helen JUDD  
Narrabeen NSW 2101  
For service to conservation and the environment.
Medal (OAM) In the General Division (continued)

Ms Rosemary KARIUKI  
Oran Park NSW 2570  
For service to the multicultural community.

Mr Stephen Stan KARSAI  
Woy Woy NSW 2256  
For service to veterans through a range of roles.

Mrs Desma Lorraine KEARSEY  
Inverell NSW 2360  
For service to the community of Inverell.

Mr Glen KELLY  
WA  
For service to the Indigenous community of Western Australia.

Mr Nicholas KELLY  
Centennial Park NSW 2021  
For service to the clothing manufacturing sector, and to philanthropy.

Mr William John KELLY  
Orange NSW 2800  
For service to the community of Orange.

Ms Jennifer Avriel KEMARRE MARTINIELLO  
Rivett ACT 2611  
For service to the creative and visual arts.

Mrs Pauline Elizabeth KENNY  
Mt Gambier SA 5290  
For service to primary education.

Mr David KENT  
Paddington NSW 2021  
For service to the visual arts.

Dr Jonathan Leslie KING  
Avalon Beach NSW 2107  
For service to community history.

Mrs Vivianne KISSANE  
Alderley QLD 4051  
For service to community mental health.

Mr Francis Joseph KITCHER  
Speers Point NSW 2284  
For service to tennis, and to rugby league.

Clinical Associate Professor Lilian KOW  
Bedford Park SA 5042  
For service to bariatric and obesity medicine.

Mrs Anna Maria KROHN  
Ballarat VIC 3350  
For service to the Catholic Church of Australia.

Ms Helena KYRIAZOPOULOS  
Athelstone SA 5076  
For service to the multicultural community of South Australia.

Mr Colin William LAING  
Entrance North NSW 2261  
For service to surf lifesaving.

Mr Peter Archibald LAIRD  
Hillston NSW 2675  
For service to the community of the Carrathool shire.

Mr Alan Owen LANDIS  
Rose Bay NSW 2029  
For service to the decorative and fine arts.

Dr Peter John LANGKAMP  
Middle Park VIC 3206  
For service to social welfare organisations.

Mr David John LANGWORTHY  
VIC  
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Mr Christopher Peter LATHAM  
Downer ACT 2602  
For service to the performing arts, particularly to music.

Mr David Anthony LAVELL  
Darlington WA 6070  
For service to the community of Mundaring.

Mr Andrew LAWRENCE  
Adelaide SA 5000  
For service to microbiology.

Mrs Rosalind Elizabeth LAZAR  
QLD  
For service to the international community of Mozambique.

Ms Caroline LEE  
VIC  
For service to the performing arts.

Mr Peter Hugh LEE  
Mount Lawley WA 6050  
For service to community housing initiatives, and to architecture.

Mr Philip Keith LEE  
Frederickton NSW 2440  
For service to community history.

Ms Therese Anne LEE  
Bongaree QLD 4507  
For service to nursing.

Mrs Felicia LEONARDOS  
Oakleigh East VIC 3166  
For service to the Greek community of Victoria.

Mrs Nicole Elise LOPES  
VIC  
For service to little athletics.

Mr Steven LOPES  
VIC  
For service to little athletics.

Mrs Dorothy Jean LORD  
Swansea TAS 7190  
For service to the community of Tasmania.

Ms Justine LORENZ  
NSW  
For service to people who are deaf/blind.
Medal (OAM) In the General Division (continued)

Mr Francis James LYNCH
Brighton VIC 3186
For service to the community, and to the law.

Mr Frederick John LYNCH
Champion Lakes WA 6111
For service to veterans, and to the community.

Mr Andrew McBRYDE
Paddington QLD 4064
For service to the Uniting Church in Australia.

Mr Victor Mannin McCONVEY
Elwood VIC 3184
For service to people with Parkinson's, and to nursing.

The late Mr Matt McCracken
Formerly of Morayfield QLD 4506
For service to people living with a disability.

Ms Emma Siobhan MacDONALD
Ainslie ACT 2602
For service to journalism, and to women.

Mr Gordon Donald MacDONALD
Cannonvale QLD 4802
For service to naval architecture.

Mr Derek James McDonnell
Bellevue Hill NSW 2023
For service to cultural heritage, particularly to literature.

Mrs Pamela Unice McGahey
Mount Samson QLD 4520
For service to vocational education, and to the community.

Mr Jeffrey Daniel McGee
VIC
For service to the performing arts, and to radio.

Dr Peter Neilsen McGeoch
Fishing Point NSW 2283
For service to sports medicine.

Mr Paul McGUINNESS
VIC
For service to the community of the Mornington Peninsula.

Mr Murray Stephen McHenry
WA
For service to the hospitality industry, and to sport.

Ms Leah Jing McIntosh
VIC
For service to the arts as a writer and publisher.

Mr Stuart Vining McIntyre
Brighton VIC 3186
For service to the community of Brighton.

Mrs Rachel McKay
Cobram VIC 3644
For service to the community of Cobram.

Mr Terence Patrick McKay
Gladstone Park VIC 3043
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Dr William Samuel Mackieson
Wandin North VIC 3139
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Mr Darren James McLaChlan
Adelaide SA 5076
For service to swimming.

Mr Peter Alexander McMillan
Warrnambool VIC 3280
For service to the community of Warrnambool.

Mr Robert James McMillan
Warrnambool VIC 3280
For service to the community of Warrnambool.

Mrs Deirdre Erma McNeil
Margate QLD 4019
For service to the Uniting Church in Australia.

The Honourable Robyn Mary McSweeney
Bridgetown WA 6255
For service to the people and Parliament of Western Australia.

Dr Sarah Louise Maguire
NSW
For services to clinical psychology and community health.

Mrs Judith Anne Malcolm
Parrearra QLD 4575
For service to sport in a range of roles.

Mr Jon Mamonski
Beechworth VIC 3747
For service to the community of Beechworth.

Mr Ferdinando Francesco Manno
SA
For service to veterans.

Mr Barrymore Hardey Markham
Floreat WA 6014
For service to the community, and to aviation.

Ms Donna Claire Markham
Menzies Creek VIC 3159
For service to health administration.

Miss Catherine Marriott
Yarrawonga VIC 3730
For service to primary industry, and to regional development.

Monsignor Francis Kelly Marriott
Bendigo VIC 3550
For service to the Catholic Church of Australia.

Mr John Frederick Marriott
Point Lonsdale VIC 3225
For service to the sheep breeding industry.

Mr Laurence James Marshbaum
Elizabeth Bay NSW 2011
For service to the community through philanthropic initiatives.
Medal (OAM) In the General Division (continued)

Mrs Holly-Ann MARTIN
Armadale WA 6112
For service to child safety.

Mr John MARTIN
Yeppoon QLD 4703
For service to the community of Yeppoon.

Mr Dudley John MASLEN
Carnarvon WA 6701
For service to the community of the Carnarvon region.

Mr Donald Ross MASON
Blaxland NSW 2774
For service to architecture.

Mr Kersi MEHER-HOMJI
St Ives NSW 2075
For service to the multicultural community, and to cricket.

Mr David MERCER
Hallett Cove SA 5158
For service to the multicultural community through a range of roles.

Mr Peter MERCOLIA
Glen Iris VIC 3146
For service to the Greek community of Victoria.

Mr Mark MIDDLETON
Clayfield QLD 4011
For service to medical administration.

Mr Michael James MILLAR
Port Noarlunga South SA 5167
For service to the community through Lions International.

Mrs Anne Maree MINATO
Denhams Beach NSW 2536
For service to the community of the Eurobodalla.

Mr Dennis John MITCHELL
Ebenezer NSW 2756
For service to emergency response organisations.

Mrs Heather Margaret MITCHELL
Miranda NSW 2228
For service to athletics.

Mrs Margaret Laurel MITCHELL
Ebenezer NSW 2756
For service to emergency response organisations.

Ms Leanne MITS
Croydon Hills VIC 3136
For service to early childhood education.

Mr Anthony John MOGRIDGE
Hawthornrdena SA 5051
For service to veterans and their families.

Dr David Clifford MOORE
Tamworth NSW 2340
For service to ophthalmology.

Mr Kevin John MOSS
QLD
For service to veterans and their families.

Dr Christopher Murray MOTEN
SA
For service to general medicine, and to the community.

Dr Phillip MOULDS
The Range QLD 4700
For service to secondary education.

Ms Sharyn Veronica MULLENS TAYLOR
Tecoma VIC 3160
For service to amateur theatre.

Dr Michelle Janice MULLIGAN
Dawes Point NSW 2000
For service to medicine, particularly to anaesthesia.

Mrs Nancy Jean MURDOCK
Glossop SA 5344
For service to people with cancer, and to the community.

Dr Sally MURPHY
Dalyellup WA 6230
For service to children’s literature, and to education.

Mr William Michael MURPHY
Cowra NSW 2794
For service to the community of Cowra.

Mr Brian Peter MYERSON
Rose Bay NSW 2029
For service to community health, particularly organ donation.

Mrs Marie MYSSY
Strathfield South NSW 2136
For service to the multicultural media.

Dr Lee Michelle NAYLOR
Malvern East VIC 3145
For service to athletics.

Ms Anne-Maree NEWBOLD
Yarraville VIC 3013
For service to community mental health, and to the disability sector.

Mr Bruce Beaumont NEWMAN
SA
For service to the community of Mt Barker.

Mrs Elizabeth Ann NEWSTEAD
Molong NSW 2866
For service to emergency response organisations.

Dr Graeme Alexander NICHOLSON
QLD
For service to community history and safety.

Mrs Gail Elizabeth NIXON
QLD
For service to the community of the Central Highlands.

Ms Christine Sara NOLAN
Trentham VIC 3458
For service to social welfare organisations.

Ms Teresa NOWAK
Norrie SA 5608
For service to the multicultural community of South Australia.
Medal (OAM) In the General Division (continued)

Ms Rosemary Patricia Nugent
Geelong West VIC 3218
For service to the communities of Geelong and Timor Leste.

Mrs Rhonda Annette Nunn
Worongary QLD 4213
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Mr Russell John Nuske
SA
For service to the community of Murray Bridge.

Ms Nyadol Nyuon
Vic
For service to human rights and refugee women.

Ms Elizabeth Anne O’Donovan
SA
For service to jazz and cabaret music.

Ms Linda Elizabeth Oke
Fitzroy North VIC 3068
For service to occupational therapy.

Mr Kevin Andrew O’Keeffe
Sorrento WA 6020
For service to Indigenous education.

Ms Maeve Catherine O’Meara
Mosman NSW 2088
For service to the food media industry.

Ms Miri Orden
Dover Heights NSW 2030
For service to the Jewish community of New South Wales.

Mr Graham Barry Osterfield
Corinda QLD 4075
For service to the community of the Brisbane region.

Mr Nicolas Papa Zahariakis
North Adelaide SA 5006
For service to the hospitality industry.

Mrs Helen Park
Marcus Beach QLD 4573
For service to water polo.

Ms Jacqueline Pascarl
Brighton VIC 3186
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Mrs Beryl Marcia Patullo
Thomastown VIC 3074
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Mr Lindsay David Patullo
Thomastown VIC 3074
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Mr Con Pavlou
NSW
For service to the multicultural community of New South Wales.

Mr John Marshall Pearce
QLD
For service to sport, and to philanthropy.

Mr Neville George Penglcy
Cowra NSW 2794
For service to the community of Cowra.

Mr Geoffrey Douglas Penna
Elmhurst VIC 3469
For service to the communities of Ararat and Elmhurst.

Mrs Gael Maxine Perry
Geelong VIC 3220
For service to multicultural aged care, and to the community.

Ms Jennifer Kay Phillips
South Yarra VIC 3141
For service to botanical art.

Ms Marilyn Phillips
City Beach WA 6015
For service to choral music.

Mr William Picken
Port Hacking NSW 2229
For service to the horse racing industry.

Mr Kevin William Pitts
Myrtleford VIC 3737
For service to veterans and their families.

Mr Clive Edgar Plater
Eudlo QLD 4554
For service to community history.

Mr James Leon Pozarik
Dover Heights NSW 2030
For service to photography.

Mrs Kim Suzanne Prodinger
NSW
For service to education, and to the community.

Mr David Geraint Pumphrey
Greenwich NSW 2065
For service to medical research and performing arts organisations.

Dr Sathya Rao
VIC
For service to psychiatry.

Mrs Helen May Reid
Nar Nar Goon VIC 3812
For service to the community of Pakenham.

Mr Terry Reid
Glenorchy TAS 7010
For service to the environment, and to the community.

Mr Robert James Richards
NT
For service to the aquaculture industry.

Mrs Ronda Richards
Nagambie VIC 3608
For service to the community of Nagambie.
Medal (OAM) In the General Division (continued)

Mr Jeff RICHARDSON
Clifton Hill VIC 3068
For service to the performing arts, and to radio.

Mrs Billie Joan RIDLER
Saltwater River TAS 7185
For service to the community of Tasmania.

Mr Patrick John RINGOLD
QLD
For service to naval veterans.

Ms Patricia Janet RODRIGUES
WA
For service to secondary education.

The late Mrs Joan Kathleen ROSE
Formerly of Moorooka QLD 4105
For service to community health through voluntary roles.

Dr Margaret Isabel ROWE
VIC
For service to conservation and the environment.

Emeritus Professor William David RUBINSTEIN
VIC
For service to tertiary education, and to Jewish history.

Sister Angela RYAN
Bentleigh East VIC 3165
For service to the Catholic Church of Australia.

Mr Cornelius James RYAN
Avoca Beach NSW 2251
For service to the community through a range of organisations.

Ms Judy RYAN
Abbotsford VIC 3067
For service to community health through a range of programs.

Mr Laurence Francis RYAN
Barwon Heads VIC 3227
For service to the community of Barwon Heads.

Ms Kirli Rae SAUNDERS
Dharawal Country NSW 2500
For service to the arts, particularly to literature.

Mr Alan Everitt SEALE
VIC
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Mrs Shira Nina SEBBAN
Vaucluse NSW 2030
For service to the Jewish community through a range of roles.

Ms Anna SENIOR
O'Connor ACT 2602
For service to the visual arts through costume design.

Dr Smita SHAH
NSW
For service to community health.

Mrs Janelle Ann SHAKESPEARE
Whitebridge NSW 2290
For service to medical research organisations.

Ms Naomi Barbara SHARP
NSW
For service to the creative arts as a ceramicist.

Mr Michael Joseph SHEAHAN
Albert Park VIC 3206
For service to sports journalism.

Mr Robert Vivian SHEWRING
Howard Springs NT 0835
For service to veterans and their families.

Mr Kevin James SHORT
Rutherford NSW 2320
For service to the community of Maitland.

Mrs Shillar SIBANDA
Point Cook VIC 3030
For service to the African community of Victoria.

Mrs Gurpreet Pinky SINGH
QLD
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Mrs Dorothy June SMITH
Crawley WA 6009
For service to the community through philanthropic roles.

Mrs Jillian Isobelle SMITH
Montrose VIC 3765
For service to the community, and to education.

Mrs Marjorie SMITH
Hallam VIC 3803
For service to the community of Dandenong.

Mr Robert John SMITH
Empire Bay NSW 2257
For service to veterans, and to the community.

Mrs Stephanie SMYTH
Adelong NSW 2729
For service to the community of Adelong.

Mr Hector Simon SOANS
Kenthurst NSW 2156
For service to the Anglo-Indian community of Australia.

Mrs Suzanne Janet SOUTH
VIC
For service to community history.

Dr David SPEAKMAN
VIC
For service to medicine, particularly cancer treatment.

Mr John SPINK
Glass House Mountains QLD 4518
For service to Indigenous community health.

Mr Howard Garry SPRY
Queenscliff VIC 3225
For service to the community of Queenscliffe.
Medal (OAM) In the General Division (continued)

Mrs Carolyn Anne STEDMAN
South Turramurra NSW 2074
For service to children particularly as a foster parent.

Mr David Eric STEDMAN
South Turramurra NSW 2074
For service to children particularly as a foster parent.

Dr Jennifer STEDMON
Fremantle WA 6160
For service to medicine in the field of anaesthesia.

Mr Steven STEFANOPOULOS
VIC
For service to the community in a range of roles.

Mr Oleg STEPANOV
St Lucia QLD 4067
For service to the performing arts, particularly to piano.

Mr Terence Leland STERN
St Ives NSW 2075
For service to the law through legal societies.

Ms Dayle Joanne STEVENS
VIC
For service to information technology, and to women.

Mrs Judee STEVENSON
VIC
For service to older persons through volunteering.

Mr Ian Leonard STILES
Jurien Bay WA 6516
For service to the community of Jurien Bay.

Mr Wayne Leslie STUART
Yass NSW 2582
For service to the community of Yass.

Ms Glendra STUBBS
NSW
For service to the Indigenous community of New South Wales.

Mrs Beryl Amelia SUTCLIFFE
Birkdale QLD 4159
For service to the community, and to education.

Mr Christian Scott SUTHERLAND
Colac VIC 3250
For service to medicine as a general surgeon.

Ms Ingrid SVENDSEN
Alphington VIC 3078
For service to charitable organisations.

Mr James Frances TAAFE
VIC
For service to swimming, and to tenpin bowling.

Mr Antônio TAGLIAFERRO
NSW
For service to charitable organisations, and to the investment sector.

Ms Daniella TAGLIERI
VIC
For service to youth through Scouts, and to education.

Mrs Maria Rosaria TARZIA
SA
For service to charitable organisations.

Mr Dexter Ernest TAYLOR
Asquith NSW 2077
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Mrs Margaret Ann TAYLOR
Tathra NSW 2550
For service to the community of the Sapphire Coast.

Ms Marie Jane TAYLOR
Empire Vale NSW 2478
For service to community health.

Mr Bradley John TEAL
Essendon VIC 3040
For service to sport, and to the community.

The late Mr Jack Renton THOMAS
Formerly of Flagstaff Hill SA 5159
For service to veterans and their families.

Mr John Michael THOMAS
St Clair NSW 2759
For service to the community, and to business.

Mr Russell James THOMTER
WA
For service to the visual arts, particularly to photography.

Mrs Brenda Anastasia THORNELL
Somerville VIC 3912
For service to the community of the Mornington Peninsula.

Ms Jennifer Jane TOISUTA
NSW
For service to asylum seekers and refugees.

Mr David TOMLINSON
Hampton VIC 3188
For service to cricket.

Mr Peter Douglas TOMS
Brighton VIC 3186
For service to the community through a range of roles.

Mrs Karen TOSCAN
Bywong NSW 2621
For service to veterans, and to the community.

The late Ms Peta Christine TOWNSING
Formerly of Balingup WA 6253
For service to emergency response organisations.

Mr Walter James TRENORDEN
Salisbury East SA 5109
For service to veterans and their families.

Mrs Judith Marion TUCKEY
Mandurah WA 6210
For service to the community of Mandurah.
Medal (OAM) In the General Division (continued)

Mr Corey TUTT
NSW
For service to Indigenous STEM education.

Ms Julianne TYSON
Karama NT 0812
For service to the aquaculture industry.

Dr Karolyn VAUGHAN
QLD
For service to nursing.

Mr Sydney VILLIS
Moorook SA 5332
For service to emergency response organisations.

Ms Velta VINGELIS
SA
For service to tertiary education.

Mrs Natasha VLASSENKO
St Lucia QLD 4067
For service to the performing arts, particularly to piano.

Mr Adrian WALSH
Bruce ACT 2617
For service to youth through Scouts.

Mr Brian Joseph WALTERS
Cherrybrook NSW 2126
For service to veterans through a range of roles.

Mr Peter John WARD
Blackburn VIC 3130
For service to the law, and to the community.

Mr Neville WARWICK
NSW
For service to surf lifesaving, and to the community.

Professor David Neil WATKINS
VIC
For service to medical tertiary education.

Professor Stephanie Louise WATSON
Queens Park NSW 2022
For service to ophthalmology.

Ms Janice Beverly WATT
Bambara VIC 3241
For service to women, and to public administration.

Ms Dorothy WEST
Broome WA 6725
For service to first nations media and communications.

Ms Liesel WETT
Griffith ACT 2603
For service to medical administration.

Mrs Fay Constance WHEATLEY
Springwood NSW 2777
For service to veterans, and to the community.

Dr Daniel John WHITE
Narrabeen NSW 2101
For service to education.

Mr Frederick Michael WHITE
Dubbo NSW 2830
For service to youth, and to the community.

Mrs Toni Leigh WHITE
QLD
For service to family history organisations.

Mr James William WHITWORTH
West Pennant Hills NSW 2125
For service to the aviation industry.

Mr Russell Robert WIGHT
Plympton SA 5038
For service to cricket.

Mr Brian John WILLIAMS
Townsend NSW 2463
For service to emergency response organisations.

The late Mrs Ellen Theresa WILLIAMS
Formerly of Surfers Paradise QLD 4217
For service to the performing arts.

Mr Peter Leslie WILLIAMS
Surfers Paradise QLD 4217
For service to the performing arts.

Associate Professor Barbara Anne WILSON
Aireys Inlet VIC 3231
For service to the environmental sciences, and to tertiary education.

Mr Bruce McKinley WILSON
Fremantle WA 6160
For service to athletics.

Mr Geoffrey Ronald WILSON
Belair SA 5052
For service to the visual arts.

Mr Kevin WINKLEMAN
Kirwan QLD 4817
For service to veterans and their families.

Mr Phillip John WINNEY
Merewether NSW 2291
For service to veterans and their families.

Mrs Margaret Ann YOUL
TAS
For service to aged persons.

HONORARY MEDAL (OAM) IN THE GENERAL DIVISION

Mr David James BUSSEY
QLD
For service to the community through history preservation organisations.

Mrs Ann Mary CRAWFORD
Hawthorn East VIC 3123
For service to youth through the Youth Hostels Association.
MEDAL (OAM) IN THE MILITARY DIVISION

Royal Australian Navy

Warrant Officer Thomas Stuart COSTELLO
For meritorious service to the Submarine and Surface Forces as a Warrant Officer supporting improved workplace relationships, technical mastery and empowerment.

Chief Petty Officer Daniel John ELLIOTT
For meritorious service as a Royal Australian Navy Clearance Diver within Tactical Assault Group - East, 2nd Commando Regiment, during the period March 2004 to January 2020.

Warrant Officer Graeme John GIBNEY
For meritorious performance of duty as a Senior Enlisted leader in the Australian Defence Force.

Captain Gavin John IRWIN RAN
For meritorious performance of duty as the Superintendent Garden Island Dockyard Precinct.

Lieutenant Commander Michael Desmond WOODS RAN (Retd)
For meritorious service in support of current and ex-serving Navy People and their families.

Australian Army

Warrant Officer Class Two B
For meritorious achievement within Special Operations Command as a Senior Instructor and Company Sergeant Major

Warrant Officer Class One Bradley Scott BARGENQUAST
For meritorious service as the Regimental Sergeant Major of the 11th Combat Service Support Battalion, 1st Combat Signal Regiment and Royal Military College - Duntroon.

Major Gary Raymond EDWARDS
For meritorious performance of duty as the Officer Commanding Maritime Wing and Second in Command of both the Army School of Transport and Second in Command 10th Force Support Battalion.

Warrant Officer Class Two Cameron Joseph ELLIOTT
For meritorious service as an Explosives Detection Dog Chief Trainer, Explosives Detection Dog Capability Manager and Sergeant Major - Warrant Officer Training.

Warrant Officer Class One Jason Richard HARTLEY
For meritorious performance of duty in petroleum operations and operational force generation for the Australian Army.

Warrant Officer Class One Scott Andrew RUTLAND
For meritorious service and exceptional commitment to the continuous advancement of Military Personnel Administration.

Warrant Officer Class One S
For meritorious service to the Australian Army as a Warrant Officer and Regimental Sergeant Major.

Warrant Officer Class One Kirstin Arina TANNER
For meritorious service as the Company Sergeant Major 11th Close Heath Company, and as the Regimental Sergeant Major of the 1st Close Health Battalion and the 1st Combat Service Support Battalion.

Warrant Officer Class One Michael Leonard WATERS
For meritorious service in senior Artificer Sergeant Major roles inside Army Headquarters and Special Operations Command.

Royal Australian Air Force

Warrant Officer Sean Andrew McClure
For meritorious service to the Australian Defence Force Remotely Piloted Aircraft Systems operations, and in MQ-9B Sky Guardian capability development.

Wing Commander Michael John O'DONOGHUE
For meritorious service in aviation medicine for the Australian Defence Force.

Wing Commander Colin Bruce WALKER
For meritorious performance of duty in Air Mobility capability development and assurance for the Australian Defence Force.

Flight Lieutenant Shaun Robert WILKINSON
For meritorious performance of duty in capability development of the C-130J Super Hercules medium-sized tactical transport aircraft for the Australian Defence Force.

By His Excellency’s command

Paul Singer MVO
Official Secretary to the Governor-General